
Step 4. Write 3 short articles to Mr. Tradition that would resonate

with him 

Instructions

(timing is indicative, total +/- 30 min)

Step 1: Short introductions & agree who will report back (2min)

Step 2: Read description of Mr. Tradition (1min)

Step 3: Keeping in mind Mr. Tradition's values, beliefs and history; What future vision

would you use to shift Mr. Tradition’s mindset? (10min)

Step 4: Write 3 short newspaper articles with a headline to Mr. Tradition that would

resonate with him on the following:

* Why should Mr. Tradition care? (5min)

* What changes are needed? (5min)

* What can Mr. Tradition do? (5min)

Step 5: Who is interested in taking this work forward? (2min)

Step 3: What future vision would you use to shift Mr. Tradition's

Mindset?

Step 5. Who is interested in taking this work forward?

Add a post it next to the idea you are discussing.

Capture messages on Post Its for each message

Capture key ideas on post its. This is the section

we would like you to report back. 

Put your name on a Post It if interested

Everything will

be the same,

but then

healthy and

sustainable

farmers nearby

like in the past.

you know your

farmer, your

baker, etc

Group 1 Persona Mr. Tradition

Mr. Tradition is in his early 60s and cares very much about his family, where he lives, and his

country’s traditions. When he was young, meat was a special meal only to be eaten with the

family on a Sunday. Growing up meat became more and more available and now he and his

family are eating meat with almost every meal.  

He believes the world is moving very fast and he misses the good old days when people in his

country ate to connect with each other. He loves ‘traditional’ recipes from his own country and

meat is an important part of it.

 Mr. Tradition - Group 1

re-connect

food to food

production

"Back to the

roots"

Nowadays we

consume too much

meat - bad modern

trends | Contrast

with good/healthier

traditions

Return to tradition -

good quality meat

as a special

ingredient rather

than everyday

consumption of

poor quality meat

Sanctity of

food rather

than blind

consumerism

We must value

our farmers

rather than

supermarkets

sense of

community,

all

generations

Supporting

local

community

through food

choice

We must reclaim

our religious

festivals/traditions

(fish on fridays etc,

meat on sundays

etc)

transparency:

know where

my food is

coming from

People in your

community are

all changing

already

eat less and

more thoughtful,

so you can

spend on quality

not quantity

We need to

listen to our

religious

leaders -

Laudato SI

Eating locally,

means keeping

the local school

going, the local

shop etc...

Corana helps,

more young

people move to

country because

they can work

remote 

Community

over

corporations

Message 1: Why should Mr. Tradition Care?

Transparency:

The current

food system is

lying to you.

together we can

bring back life

and good food

in our

community

Talk about

values - take

care of

people and

nature

revitalize rural

communities

Christmas is coming.

Where can I buy the

food  I need to keep

tradition going

(Christmas eve is

meatless in PL)

local pride

Rafal, especially

in the context of

Central & East

Europe (but not

only)

Carolina -

Slow Food

Frank:

feedback,

changing

narratives is

very important

Message 2: What changes are needed?

subsidies for

susatainbble  small

scale livestock

producers and not

the big ones, small

is beautiful

Back to the

roots: Meat is

an ingredient

for special

occasions.

to have a liveable

planet for our children,

we all need to start

seeing meat as a

luxary product we

dont eat every day.

It's time for

creating new

traditions -

perhaps non-

meat?

We need small-

farmers' role

more visible,

more

recognized

more exchange

among small farmers

and communities in

Europe because very

different conditions

and perspectives

not-meat

traditional

recipes

information

Message 3: What can Mr. Tradition do?

Celebrate tradtional

sunday family lunch

with better meat

bought locally from

local farmer. It's more

expensive, but it's a

celebration

eat meat

products only

when you know

the people who

is producing it

Talk to his

children &

grandchildren

about food-as-

tradition 

use his voting

power at local

level and other

levels to support

small scale

agriculture

Step 4. Write 3 Instagram posts to Mr. Health that would resonate with him.

Instructions

Timing is indicative, total +/- 30min

Step 1: Short introductions & agree who will report back (2min)

Step 2: Read description of Mr. Health (1min)

Step 3: Keeping in mind Mr. Health's values, beliefs and history; What future vision

would you use to shift Mr. Health's mindset? (10min)

Step 4: Write 3 Instagram posts to Mr. Health that would resonate with him on the

following:

* Why should Mr. Health care?( 5min)

* What changes are needed? (5min)

* What can Mr. Health do? (5min)

Step 5: Who is interested in taking this work forward? (2min)

Step 3: What future vision would you use to shift Mr. Health's

Mindset?

Step 5. Who is interested in taking this work forward?

Add a post it next to the idea you are discussing.

Capture messages on Post Its for each message

Put your name on a Post It if interested

Group 2 Persona Mr. Health

Game Changers

movie:

Gladiators were

vegetarians

Find masculine

role models who

are vegetarian or

vegan to uplift the

message

Messaging

around the

health risks of

antibiotics from

cheap meat

Campaign that

looks scientific

and numeric:

grams of protein

in beans vs. meat

Not going to

appeal to a busy

mom, but for very

health-conscious

person they track

this

Push-Pull: what

messaging will bring

them in, and then what

will keep them

interested (start with

health as entry point)

Future vision: a

balanced, healthy diet

is less and better

meat, and that means

animals that were

treated well and were

good for the climate

Flexitarian

approach is the

right way to go: if

you eat meat, want

to eat the best

meat you can get 

You are what you

eat: don't spend

time in the gym to

go eat antibiotic

ridden ultra

processed meat

Your body

deserves the

best. You are

what you eat

Nutritional facts

excludes how animal

was treated, antibiotics

that went into the

animal - there's more

information

Examples of

effective

messengers:

Messaging

entry points:

Instagram Post: Why should Mr. Health Care? Match an image of

an animal being

mistreated with the

phrase, "You are

what you eat - do

you know if you're

eating this?"

Later

messaging

Have an endorsement

post from powerful

athletes: "People say

vegans don't get enough

protein, but a vegan diet

has made me stronger

and healthier than ever

before #plantbased"

#plantpowered

#Plantmuscle

#plantprotein

Before-after

image

Have before-after

images for animal

welfare as well:

easy visual

comparison

 use images from the

animal kingdom to kind of

demonstrate that a plant-

based diet is enough,

after all one of the biggest

(elephant) or powerful

(Rhinos) build their bodies

with plant protein

Instagram Post 2: What changes are needed?

Messenger:

scientists,

doctors,

nutritionists?

Exercise

nutritionists

Fitness influencers

on Instagram have

ad placements:

make some of those

products are vegan

options

Tweet or post instagram

breakfasts - here's what

I ate - to show them

how to do this, as long

as we make sure they're

science-based

Infographics

that show

protein, fats,

etc. in a plant

based diet

Pictures that

show plates of

food: grams of

protein in old

breakfast vs.

new

make it easy,

understandable

and accesible

Messenger:

fitness 

Instagram Post 3: What can Mr. Health do?

Go with a challenge:

followed by young

people - change your

diet for one week, two

weeks, post before and

after pictures and get a

prize

Challenges to

recreate

recipes given

by chefs and

nutritionists

Link some of these

challenges and ideas to

famous fitness

championships and

sporting events: create

challenge to follow

something Mr. Health

would follow

Encourage him to

share on his own

Instagram to get

beyond fitness world

to his wider

networks: peer-to-

peer network

Aim to unlock a

sense of

fulfillment: try to

disguise changing

diets into self-

improvement

"Bulking" phase -

follow me to do a

vegan version of the

bulking phase and

compare between

networks

Get fitness

clubs and

gyms on

board

Lara Schmidt,

Deutsche

Umwelthilfe

(Environmental

Action Germany)

Julia

Fischer,

Sentience

Politics

Fundatia

ADEPT-

Laura

ECF - Trees

Robijns

In his late 20s, he is fully focused on his career. He interacts with his family and friends through

social media mostly. Though time is limited he likes to hit the gym after work and is very keen on

keeping fit with a healthy diet which includes animal proteins, veggies, limited carbohydrates

and no alcohol.

He believes the world is his oyster. He associates strength, health and earning money to his

masculinity.

Mr. Health - Group 2

Step 4. Write 3 Facebook posts to Ms. Legacy that would resonate with her

Instructions

Timings are indicative. Total +/- 30min

Step 1: Short introductions & agree who will report back (2min)

Step 2: Read description of Ms. Legacy (1min)

Step 3: Keeping in mind Ms. Legacy's values, beliefs and history; What future vision

would you use to shift Ms. Legacy's mindset? (10 min)

Step 4: Write 3 Facebook posts to Ms. Legacy that would resonate with her on the

following:

* Why should Ms. Legacy care? (5min)

* What changes are needed? (5min)

* What can Ms. Legacy do? (5min)

Step 5: Who is interested in taking this work forward? (2min)

Step 3: What future vision would you use to shift Ms. Legacy's

Mindset?

Step 5. Who is interested in taking this work forward?

Add a post it next to the idea you are discussing.

Capture messages on Post Its for each message

Put your name on a Post It if interested

Group 3 Persona Ms. Legacy

 Ms. Legacy is in her mid-40s and her family is most important to her. She is nicely settled in her

career. She and her partner have 2 children with their future in front of them. Ms. Legacy wants

what is best for the children and wants to make sure  they have the best future possible.

Although she deeply cares and worries about climate change, the family hasn’t made any

changes to their diet yet.  Ms. Legacy is busy with her day-to-day and they have limited time to

cook meals. Meals are therefore prepared quickly and include easy to cook ingredients like

meat and pasta. 

Ms. Legacy - Group 3

Make

'sustainable'

foodshopping

practical and

simple. 

Celebrity parents/

influencers sending

the signals for

change and

resetting the norms

Helping her with

stories on simple

steps she could

take to make

healthy &

sustainable

changes

Hands-on

education

about foods

production

for youth

Dont

underestimate the

challenge for busy

parents and

confusion - make it

easier to do it right 

Childcare and

schools food

environments 

Make healthy &

sustainable diets

as easy and

guilt-free as

possible - JOY!

Food should

not be seen

as elitist

Tap into the

power of anger

at the current

broken system

as a tool for

change

Stimulate

enthusiasm

for the better

alternatives

Increase

availability of the

convenient

options (eg pre-

washed, pre-

peeled, quick-cook

pulses)

Address challenge

of modern food

culture - families

often make multiple

meals to

accommodate

different tastes

Shift norms to

similar meals

that look and

taste similar to

meat / dairy

A chef for

everyone?

No! Get

mums to go

on strike!

Facebook Post 1: Why should Ms. Legacy Care?

Mother's

group with

simple

recipes

What kind of world would you like to

live behind for your children and

grandchildren to live? 

Covers: livestock industry climate

impact, public health issues

(antibiotics),  human health impact

on children, etc.

Then, a call to action...relating to

family and motherhood.

"Well crafted"

threat from 

Pandemics

AMR from

ASF   

Facebook Post 2: What changes are needed?

Message

test like the

companies

do 

Expose the

industry like

"Exxon

knew" 

Nutritional

guideline

fights are

corporate

capture 

Need

sustainability to

be incorporated

within food

guidelines

Message 1: What can Ms. Legacy do?

Buy the

plant-based

option vs

meat

Support

campaigns for

decisionmakers

to make change

Utilize simple

alternative recipe

options; join

networks/programs

Coach other

moms and

teach kids

about

sustainable

food habits

Involve their

kids / families

in

campaigning

for change

IATP on big

picture 

narratives 

EuroNature -

interested

Good Food

Institute

Europe

Let's reclaim our

heritage. No-one

cares about it except

us...

Media need to be

rewarded / held to

account for being

more responsible

who they profile  

  Meat is not a luxury or special -

it is just one element of a palette

of dishes that are available to Mr

Tradition (not the main one as Big

Meat would have us believe). Mr

Tradition has choice and should

excercise that choice (that is

what matters in escaping from

poverty & acheiving status!!!)


